
CURRICULUM VITAE OF MARTIN ROTTE

General Info

Name Martin Rotte
Address Dublin, Ireland
t +353 (0) 87 652 85 59  
e rottedesign@gmail.com 
www.behance.net/martinrotte

 _Fluent in the Adobe Creative Suite (up to CS6),  
including Indesign, Illustrator, Photoshop and 
Dreamweaver
 _Knowledge of Marketing analysis.
 _Concept driven work, with a strong knowledge of 
design rules
 _Ability to stick to deadlines and work under pressure
 _Ability to work with a team or independently, 
using own initiative
 _Ability to see a project from initial concept through 
to printing and finishing

Key Skills

Freelance
Graphic Designer

Nov. ‘10 - Jan. ‘12_Health in Habits
_Lismore Cricket Club

June  ‘08 - Sept. ‘08Working Content Manager / 
Website Updater

_Waterford County Council

Sept. ‘08 - Apr. ‘09Freelance Design _O’Carroll Associates
_Dry Clean Ireland

Apr. ‘09 - Sept. ‘09Graphic Designer /  
Artworker

_Printmaster

Mar ‘10 - July ‘10Researcher /  
Interview Group

_DCC ‘Identifying Dublin’ Project
Creative Alliance / Brand Union

Nov. ‘10Junior Designer / 
Intern

_Scapegoat Design

Graphic Designer Mar. ‘12 - Mar. ‘13_Entica Design Strategy
Brisbane, QLD, AUS

Freelance
Graphic Designer

Mar. ‘13 - July ‘14_ Real Nation
_ Summer Camp America
_ Best Online Awards
_ Windleston Education

Web & Graphic Designer July ‘14 - Nov. ‘14_ The Examcraft Group

Web & Graphic Designer Feb. ‘15 - Present_ Aloud Media

Freelance
Graphic Designer

Jan. ‘12 - Mar. ‘12_Cookie Harvest LLC
_Saisung LLC
_Taitung Australia

Relevant Work Experience

Education

 _MA in Professional Design Practice 
from Dublin Institute of Technology.
 _BA(Hons) in Design Communications 
from Cork Institute of Technology.

Achievements

May ‘10

Awarded a Certificate for my participation in DIT’s  
‘LifeLine’ project and my work on the website and  
identity for the Dublin Community Grower’s.

*References Available On Request*



University of Queensland Business School

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

@ Entica Design Strategy
Graphic Designer / Artworker

_Adobe Indesign
_Adobe Illustrator

_Adobe Photoshop
_Adobe Dreamweaver

_Adobe Acrobat
_Microsoft Word

_Microsoft Powerpoint

Applications Used:The Brief was to create a brand identity for the University 
of Queensland’s Business School that helped to define 
the school against the University, while still keeping in 
line with the University’s own brand guidelines.

My role on the project was as part of a team, under the 
direction of the Design Director alongside the senior 
designer to develop the mark and to then apply it to the 
various marketing materials.

I also worked on several of the applications of the brand 
including the signage around the school and with the 
schools IT team on the online application of the brand.



Applications Used:

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

Beacon Hospital is a private hospital based in south 
dublin. I worked on redesigning aspects of the site as 
well as performing SEO. _Wordpress

_HTML
_CSS
_SEO

_Photoshop

@ Aloud Media
Graphic & Web Designer

Beacon Hospital



Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

Applications Used:

Dublin Community Growers, Wood Quay, Dublin | tel: 01 452 6578 | fax: 01 238 6574 | email: robert.moss@dcg.ie

To whom it may concern,

While allotments have been with us since the year 1910, community gardens are a much more 
recent addition to Dublin’s urban and suburban landscape. Some of the first examples of commu-
nity garden projects within Dublin appeared only in the last decade.

There are almost as many definitions as to what a community garden actually is, as there are 
community gardening projects themselves. However, a good community garden project generally 
has the characteristics of being made by, and for, members of the local community. When success-
ful they are also inclusive, so that the young and old can use the area for play, learning, meeting, 
and socialising, as well as gardening. 

Community gardens make a massive contribution to neighbourhood community development and 
quality of life, and in addition they are also likely to become an increasingly important substitute for 
private gardens within city centres.

By necessity, this will lead to many more people living within our city without the amenity of a 
private garden. Over the last five years or more, much effort and many lessons have come from 
the efforts of various grassroots projects across the city. This has more recently been met by 
community gardening policies that feature within the County Development Plans of different Dublin 
Local Authorities. 

It is to be hoped that this publication will aid the efforts from both directions, so as to increase the 
involvement of the population with community gardening, and consequently reap the benefit that 
this will provide for society, and individual communities.

Regards,

Robert Moss
Chairman

Dublin Community Growers
Dublin City Council

Civic Offices
Wood Quay

Dublin 8
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Robert Moss
Chairman

As part of my MA in Professional Design Practice I was 
required to source my own client and work on a project 
for them. I won a certificate from DIT’s ‘LifeLine’ project 
as part of my work on this project.

The brief was to create a brand and website that would 
encourage a more online community for Dublin 
Community Growers. The brand was built on the 
organisations unofficial motto “Greening the Grey”.

_Adobe Indesign
_Adobe Illustrator

_Adobe Photoshop
_Adobe Dreamweaver

_Adobe Acrobat
_Microsoft Word

@ Dublin Institure of Technology (MA Project)
Student / Graphic Designer

Dublin Community Growers



Applications Used:

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

_Adobe Indesign
_Adobe Illustrator

_Adobe Photoshop
_Adobe Acrobat
_Microsoft Word

In November 2010, I spent a month interning at 
Scapegoat design, working under the creative director 
and the Senior designer.

While there, I worked on several projects including a 
logo for an Irish travel agency, advertising paraphanalia 
for an accounting firm and branding and packaging for 
a new light beer.

The beer packaging project was a project initiated by 
the creative director to give me a feel for taking a 
project, from brief to finished design, through the studio.

@ Scapegoat Design Studio
Intern / Graphic Designer

Various Clients

We are delighted to announce that Simon Keegan has been appointed to the role of Assistant  
Account Manager. Simon has been with the Client Services Team for 2 years. His new role will  
involve dealing with advisors, developing new business and working with the marketing team on  
the blog, website and events.

New Assistant Account Manager
Simon Keegan

Independent Trustee Company Limited is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland. Registered Address: Harmony Court, Harmony Row, Dublin 2.

www.independent-trustee.com



Applications Used:

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

_Adobe Indesign
_Adobe Illustrator

_Adobe Photoshop
_Adobe Acrobat

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed ut sapien quis 
augue ultrices tempus vel id dui. Sed at nunc odio. Ut non mi ut mi porta 
vestibulum sed at elit. Nam eu enim enim, eget commodo est. Nulla 
facilisi. Mauris ac lectus vitae metus tempor scelerisque. Nullam non tortor 
nisi, euismod consequat purus. Nullam bibendum mattis arcu non 
accumsan. 

Mauris eleifend ultrices accumsan. Nam sed ipsum in odio varius rutrum. 
Maecenas quis diam in leo feugiat lacinia in ac enim. Mauris cursus 
dignissim leo, sit amet egestas nibh euismod a. Sed congue gravida elit, 
et sollicitudin sem imperdiet in. Pellentesque ultrices facilisis erat.

sit amet mattis erat sollicitudin faucibus. Etiam at dolor pellentesque arcu 
fermentum porttitor ac laoreet justo.

Yours Sincerely,

Dear Sir / Madam,

t: 012 345 678 | f: 012 345 678 | e: rose@cookieharvest.com | www.cookieharvest.com

01 Main St, Topeka, Kansas, KS 66603.
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ROSE VELD
Owner / Director
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ROSE VELD
Owner / Director

With Our Compliments

01 Main St, Topeka, Kansas, KS 66603.

t: 012 345 678 | f: 012 345 678 | e: rose@cookieharvest.com | www.cookieharvest.com
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Cookie Harvest LLC is a startup bakery based in 
Kansas, specialising in gourmet cookies.  

The brief was to create a brand and set of guidelines 
using a “Fall Harvest” theme.

The logo used a cookie-cutter style for the mark and 
logotype, along with warm, bold colours to reflect the 
“Fall Harvest” theme.

I also created a simple guide for others to use when 
working the brand into various marketing material.

@ Freelance Client
Graphic Designer

Cookie Harvest LLC



Applications Used:

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

_Adobe Illustrator
These are a selection of logos I designed both as a 
freelance designer as well as working under direction. 

The Clients are:
_Best Online Awards : An online awards blog 
_The London Brigade : Urban Scouts Troupe
_La Taberna : Cork-based Tapas Bar
_HealthinHabits : Health blog
_Dr. Gastroenterology : Web Based gastoenterologist
_Windlestone Education : Online University
_Summer Camp America : Summer Camp web portal
_Venim : Politically satirical Blog
_doomore.com : [designed @ Scapegoat design]
              Irish travel company

Selection of Logo Design
@ Various Clients
Designer

WINDLESTONE EDUCATION

SUMMER CAMP AMERICA

La TabernaThe London Brigade

Clinical Excellence in Gastroenterology and Hepatology

DR.GASTROENTEROLOGY

BEST ONLINE

HealthinHabits



Applications Used:

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

_Adobe Illustrator
_Adobe Photoshop

Taitung Australia are a wholesale retailer to the 
restaurant industry in the sydney area.  

The brief was to design packaging that was more
eye-catching, and to create some coninuity between 
brands, as up until that point, Taitung’s packaging for 
wholesaling was functional, yet unflattering.

@ Freelance Client
Designer / Artworker

Taitung Australia Pty. Ltd.



Applications Used:

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

_Adobe Indesign
_Adobe Illustrator

_Adobe Photoshop

In 2000, the UN developed 8 millenium development 
goals to be achieved by the various aid agencies
by 2015.

The brief was to design a series of booklets for The 
Leprosy Mission (TLM) that laid out the development 
goal along with TLM’s own opinion of how successful / 
unsuccessful the agencies were being in achieving
each goal

My personal part for this project was to create several 
infographics that laid out the information contained in the 
booklet in a brief, easy to understand,
eye-catching manner

@ Dublin Institure of Technology (MA Project)
Student / Graphic Designer

The Leprosy Missions

68 would breathe clean air.

32 wouldnʼt

If the world was a village of 100 people...

84 would have access to clean water

16 wouldnʼt

If the world was a village of 100 people...

If the world was a village of 100 people...

28
females would be in need of a primary school education

72
 females would have a primary school education

If the world was a village of 100 people...

50 would have no reliable source of food

20 would be undernourished

1would be starving to death 15would be overweight

If the world was a village of 100 people...

24 males would be in need of a primary school education

76 males would have a primary school education



Applications Used:

Dublin, Ireland | rottedesign@gmail.com

x-height

Ascender

Baseline

Descender

lowercase

_Adobe Indesign
_Adobe Illustrator

_Adobe Photoshop
_Fontlab Studio

Self-initiated project to create a series of fonts using 
geometric shapes.

A font created using circles on a standard grid to create 
a cursive, bitmap-style font.

@ Self Initiated Project
Designer

Font Design 2 - CIRCURSIVE


